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, *M:s I'UI.SOM GCTS CROWDED on

;THE REAR OF A BROADWAY

rCAR.J
TER THE CRUSH IS OVER

, FEELS FOR HIS WATCH AND
« FUTDS IT HAS BEEN

TAKEN.

FECT OF THE GRAIN HATE CUT

-» \u25a0

t as Serious si Blovr to tlie Itail-

Ironri.s
b_ Has Been

Claiiacil.

i

Mioses Folsom, the head of the Great
\u25bartnern publicity department, who

> • here some three weeks ago in
ai!u.- of the display of Alaska gold

ust and nuggets, which have been
\u25a0 >\\:. in the principal cities of the I

jist. fell among thieves In Greater
•w York, and news was received here
st. iday that he had been relieved of

gold watch and chain by several
•\_mbers of the light-fingered gentry,

, ho turned the trick on the rear plat-

()ri>i of a Broadway car. Mr. Fol-
Im left Boston for Xew York, where

lined General Passenger Agent
iiy. and, after depositing the gold

Great Northern agency head-
\u25basiarters at 375 Broadway, Mr. Fol-
ii>in started for his hotel. On the plat-

;i with him were several men, one
two of whom crowded against him.

After tiding several blocks he heard
II of them cluck, at which five of
i.ieiM dropped off the car. He then-
e>u;.d thai his watch, a famiiy heir-

,V"oi. which he had himself carried for
vee.iy years, was gone, chain and all.

__r. Folsom writes that, if he cannot
1 his watch back, the thieves may

Wave the key, the timepiece being a
[n»l winding affair. When he comes
EU>me it is possible he may be chaffed

bit over his unfortunate experience.
c will be home this week.

Si

MOVEMENT OF GRAIBf.
S*
SI ..mis \re \ot Losing: $IO.QOO a Day

as Claimed.
The folks in Chicago claim that the plea

se who are desirous of securing a
Ion of flour rates be w \u25a0< a Chicago and

SI. Paul that the Northwestern lines are los-
ig $10,600 a day by the warfare does not
",,i to be substantiated by the statements

Of tonnage for the ln>: two weeks, during
T^liieh the cut rate of t; cents per luo pound.

as been in effect. They say that Notwlth-
ng the reduction of 4 cents per 100

\u25a0Hinds the movem-ent of flour does not seem> have been accelerated or enlarged.
bast week Eastern lines curried' out of
In ago 9.279 tons of Hour. This was all

p;iH' moved at the G-cent rate, for only .-hip-
arients destined to the seaboard are entitled
w

> that proportional rate. A loss of 4 cents
•\u25a0!- MW pounds on this entire tonnage would

f.montu to $7,423.20. While this is sufficient
itiie eye: of those who see no excuse for
be rate war, it comes a iong way from be-hg $10,000 a day. or $70/03 f-r the 'seven days
luring which this 9.279 tons moved. That

.traffic has not been stimulated to any extentlly the reduction Is evident from the fac-t
hat 11.508 toss of flour were carried out of |
here during the corresponding week of isoi, J
tid al tbat time rates were firm and upon j

v!ie authorized basis.
HThe movement of grain for the week was I
Slightly better than for the corresponding IJfi-ec k i-f ISA7. amounting to 53,1.8 tons, a?

'
Lgabusl t_,4o_ tens lor th corresponding wee.
»f last year. The movem< nt of provisions
br the corresponding week was almostal, 11.739 tons for 183& and 11,607 tons
,(: :.S-7.

The aggregate of flour, grain and pro-
visions for last week was 74.176 tons, as coni-

ith 69..18 for the corresponding we k
»f _39T and 92,900 tons for the proceeding

£< \u25a0. en days.

ll ELECTRIC I.I\E EXTENSION.
i:

liicnuo A Northwestern Itoad Said
to He Interested.

c /IPPLETON. «Wis., .lan. 2.",.—A report is
current tonight that the ('hi.-ago & North-
western has secured an option on the linor»f the Appleton Electric street Railway com-
pany. A. L. Smith, president of the rail-
way company, admits the truth of the report,
>ut denies the farther story that the North-

western Is planning to compete with the In-
Kerarban Electric company, which now has

i. line in the Fox River valley country. The
*lne will be 65 miles in length, if built, and

\u25a0viil include the following cities In its route:
>••]>•;.-. Wrightstown, South Kaukauna, Ap-
ileton. Neenah, Menasha. Oshkosh and Fond

Vti Lac. besidca many small mar.uf jeturing
pillages along the Fox river.

NOTHING ACCOMPLISHED.

•'.iYort to Restore East-Hound Grain
Rates a Failure.c CHICAGO, Jan. 25. The freight officials of

the roads running ea»; from Chicago met to-
rlay for the purpose of considering grain rates

iet we- o Chicago and the Atlantic coast. The
nceting adjourned without taking any ac-

tion. It wis fret ly admitted by al! of the
present at the meeting that Lhe rates

_re, in a had way and that Rrain rates espe-
t-Uilv art badly demoralized. Xo agreement
J '.uld be reached on the restoration oi the
i-ates on merchandise wiii'h have been cut ofSate and tht re was still less chance for an
; enl on tiie question of grain rates.

•JFhere i-; but little grain moving now and this
w.is admitted at the meeting as the
.iii-'f thing that prevents the rales from

r^iiun in pieces. The meeting "adjourned in-
fleflnlb iy.

BROKERS INDICTED.
I

True Bills Retnrned by tlie Cbieagro

Gcand .Jt-.ry.

I Chicago. Jan. 25.— Thi grand jury late
Ithis evening voted ents upon the fol-,loving ticket brokers doing business in this
Vi;y: George Frank. Albert J. Gcis, 11. G.
ICosby. 15. I). Marks. George MclCenzie, W. B.
Johnson, \ v. A. Nye, E. I'llman. Lewis Stein. !
R. I Davis. I-:. Brooks, C. S. Stout, David

rman, Dennett Wasserman. The charge
all of the men Is violation of the ll'.i-

Jnois. law against selling tickets without ll-
,ct nse. George McKenzie, who is among those
(indicted, has been active before th" congres-
Isiejvil committees in opposition to tlie anti-
Bcalping bill. The evidence against the men
was furnished for the most part by railroad
men.

N. P. SEC! RES CONTROL.
fOf <li<- Se:itt:c, Lake Shore & East-

ern Railway.

NEW YORK. Jan. 25. President Mellen, of
th \u25a0 Northern Pat Iflc railway company, an-
nounced definitely today that the company
.had obtained control of the Seattle. Lake
J Shore ft Eastern railway. The Canadian Pa-Vine was the competitor of the Northern Pa-
jciflc in the effort to get the Seattle road,
j The announcement was made today in Wall
st!-- : that securities representing control cfIthc Manitoba _r Northwestern Railway com-
pany, of Canada, has been purchased for
American account by Coates, Son & Co.. the
London bankers. President Mellen denied

Vh.-.t the purchase was for the Northern Pa-
leiflc. and from another source it wa3 learned
(Ahai the Canadian Pacific was the purchaser.

CROWD OF KLOMMIvERS.

'l'w<» Cctaches of Them Expected ia
From Wisconsin.

f Two tourist coaches of Klondiker. from[Wisconsin will be brought to town thi? morn-
ting over the Omaha, and delivered to the1Northern Pacific company, which will take'them to the Paciflc coast on the overland
itrain tills afternoon.

Tho party is quite a large one. and most
of the members have already outfitted them-
selves for their journey in search for gold.

(In the list of travelers are men from all
jparts of the Haager state, and their im'.en-
iioti is to push on to Dawson City, and the*surrounding territory, with as much txpe-

fdi'j-n a. possible.

1 \. I*.Party <;oe* West.
The business ear belonging to Assistant

General Superintendent Pearce, of the North-
<i
<< ItIs a rlain fact that twenty per cent of (he

in our larger eitbs are caused by
a onsumpt-on; and when we reflet that thi-s
to.rrible disease c.n bo forestalled by Dr.
a(lull's Cough Syrup, shall we condemn the

Terers for their negligence, or pity them
their ignorance-

Crn Paciflc, was taken West yesterday after-
noon on the company's coast train. On the
car were Mr. Pearce, General Superintendent
Kimberly and a stpnographcr. Mr. Anderson,
and Mr. Howells, the St. Paul representative
of the Griffin Car Wheel works. At Minne-
apolis, Division Superintendent Law and Mrs.
Law were picked up. and the entire party
proceeded to the Pacific coast.

CONDITIONS OUT WEST.

S. L. Moore TeUs otf Observations
on His Trip.

General Freight Agent L. S. Moore, of the
Northern Paciflc. returned yesterday from
a three weeks' trip through the West, going
as far hs the different towns and cities on the
Pacific slope, litre Mr. Moore, who, by the
way. is quite a traveler, is one of your ob-
serving people, and never returns home with-
out having seen some new and interesting
things on his travels.

For one thing, he attended the annual con-
vention of the Northwestern Fruit Growers'
assoeintion. at Portland. Jan. 11, 12 and 13,
at which the fruit interests of Oregon. Wash-
ington, North western Idaho and Vancouver.
B. C. were represented; in fact all the Pacific
coast states, as well as considerable of the
Canadian territory. Mr. Moore finds much
progress being made In the methods of grow-
ing, picking and packing, and increased acre-"
age of the various sorts of fruit raised. Tha
prices were not especially high this year, ow-
ing to the keen competition from California
fruit at a time when financial conditions were
not the best.

Mr.Moore says the Klondike fever has sure
enough taken a strong hold on the citizens of
Seattle, Tacoma. Portland, and shows Itself
first in the mad desire to purchase outfits.
The men in those cities, he says, are nearly
wild with excitement, the windows tilled with
Klondike outfits, etc. As showing the feeling
Mr. Moore describes how a wealthy Montanian
and an equally wealthy friend from Washing- ;
ton purchased an English-bottomed passenger
and freight boat, worth in the neighborhood :

of $126,000, unsfght unseen, and by means of
cable dispatches to parties ia Japan, when-
the vessel was. The boat being unable to j
ply,owing to her construe lo,i. b tween Amer-
ican and Canadian ports, will fly the Ha- !
waiian flag, and is capable of carrying 1,000
passengers and 2,000 tons of freight. The
Seattle citizens are. according to the freightman, the most enthusiastic of all the coast
people, and have advertised their town until
It is really the channel for the traffic. Whilesome estimates put the number of prospective
miners at from 100,000 to 300.000, the hotel-
keepers say they look for between 40,000 and
iiO.iWOt) people by the middle of summer.
Both the Skaguay and Dyea trails are open,
and Mr. Moon- learned while in the Westthat nearly every day men came through from
Dawson in twenty-three day-! on an average.
The half-constructed tramways are. he sav3
covered with snow, and It will not be earlier
than May 1 before the work of complying
them can be resumed.

Along the line of the road Mr. Moore founda number of new industries being started.Money has been actually subscribed for the
establishment of a b-et sugar factory at LeGrand, Or., the most of the money coming
from Portland merchants. In Montana, hesays, bids are asked for a canal fifty mileslong in Yellowstone county, tributary to the
town of Hillings. This canal means that
within a short time there will be opened upIn Montana some 25.000 to 30,000 acres of asgood agricultural land as can be found. Thisland has heretofore been given over to bunchgrass, used for grazing, where, after the ditchis hnilt and water turned on wheat barley
and o«'s may i„. grown and some dairying
and poultry work may be done with profit.

Locates on the Const.
U. G. Moire, who has been for some time

.^ i"\ se ,' v
"'' °r ,lK> Nw*«" Pacific road.and latterly as assistant advertising agent intne passenger department, has resigned hisposition, and left yesterday on the coasttrain tor the Pacific slope, where he will ac-cept a position with the Northern PacificSteamship company. His place will be filialby Mcl" Pfaff. who has been stenographer

in the passenger office.

Railway Notes.
A. H. Croker. superintendent of the Wis-consin & Michigan railway, hereafter willhave charge -also of the operation \u0084f the LakeMichigan Car Ferry Transportation company

Tne office of general manager of the two linesnamed has hern abolished.
The gross earnings of the Chicago Mil-waukee & St Paul for the third week in Janu-ary wire $554,101. an increase of $65,953 over

the earnings fjr the corresponding week oflast ycc.r.

The Railway Transfer company, of Minne-apolis, filed returns of gros.s earnings with 1
the railroad and warehouse commission yes-terday. The gross earnings for i_97 amountedto 5_19.143.i5, tax on same at :! per cent.$3.5.4.31: this is an Increase over WT of$14,505.50 in earnings, and of $435.16 In taxes.

CATARRH OF THE STOMACH.
A Pleasant Simple, hut Safe Effect-

ual Care (or It.
Catarrh of the stomach has long been I

considered the next thins to incurable, i
The usual symptoms are a full or

bloating sensation after eating, ac- |
companled sometimes with sour or !
watery-risings, a formation of gases. !
causing pressure on the heart ami I
lungs and difficult breathing; head- Iache, fickle appetite, nervousness and a
general played out, languid feeling

There is often foul taste in themouth, coated tongue, and if the into-
rlor of the stomach could be seen it

:

would show a slimy, Inflamed condl- i
tion.

The cure for this common and obstl- I
nate trouble is found in a treatment
which causes the food to be readily, !
thoroughly digested before it has time j
to ferment and irritate the delicatemucous .surfaces of the stomach.

To secure a prompt and healthy di-gestion is the one necessary thing todo, and when normal digestion is se-
cured the catarrhal condition will have !
disappeared.

According to Dr. Harlanson the saf-
'

est and best treatment is to use after i
each meal a tablet, composed of Dias-
tase, Aseptic Pepsin, a little Nux.
Golden Seal and fruit acids.

These tablets c n now be found at alldrug stores under the name of Stuart'sDyspepsia Tablets, and, not being a
patent medicine, can be used with per-
fect safety and assurance that healthy
appetite and thorough digestion will
follow their regular use after meals.

_Fr. N. J. Booher, of 2710 Dearborn
St.. Chicago, ]]!.. writes: "Catarrh is
a local condition resulting from a neg-
lected cold in the head, whereby the
lining membrane of the nose becomes
inflamed and the poisonous discharge

| therefrom, passing backward into the
i throat, reaches the stomach, thus pro-
I ducing catarrh of the stomach. Med-

ical authorities prescribed for me three
years for catarrh of stomach without
cure, but today Iam the happiest of
men after using only one box of
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. Icannot
find appropriate words to express eny
good feeling.
Ihave found flesh, appetite and

sound rest from their use.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is the saf-

est preparation as well as the simplest
and most convenient remedy for any
form of indigestion, catarrh of stom-
ach, biliousness, sour stomach, heart-
burn and bloating after meals.

Send for little book, mailed free, on
stomach troubles, by addressing Stuart
Co., Marshall, Mich. The tablets can
be found at all drug stores.

SCUTTLED ~"by~ TRAITORS.

Filibustering; Steamer Sank and
Four of the Crew Lost.

PROVIDENCE, R. 1.. Jan. 25.—Nine-
teen survivors of the suspected filibus-
tering steamer Tillie, which probably
sank off Barnegat, were brought to this
port by a coasting schooner torlay. Four
men wire lost. Capt. John O'Brien was
abandoned last Sunday afternoon, whip-
among the saved. The Tillie was
off Barnegat in the midst of a terrible
storm. It is believed she was scuttled
by traitors who had joined the party
on be ard for the purpose of destroying
the vessel. The nineteen who were sav-
ed escaped with great difficulty. The
other four men could not be taken off,
and they went down with the vessel.
Forty tons of dynamite, three dynamite
guns and a considerable quantity of
ammunition intended for the Cuban In-
surgents was on board the Tillie when
she sank.

Upon reaching Providence, the sur-
vivors left immediately for New York.
Ten of the rescued men were Cubans.

The names of the lost are: Horaeio
Pevla, Alfred Bermudez, Qancelioti and
the steward, name not known.

The goods advertised in this newspaper are
for sale by home merchants. You can get
the right thing by pressing your demand,
gently but firmly.

DULUTH OEflli OFF
THE IDEA OF A ROAD FROM WIN-

NIPEG HAS BEEN ABAN-

DONED.

TO SOME CANADIAN PORT.

TERMINAL, IE CONSTRUCTION IS
BE<;i .\, WILL BE OVER THE

BORDER.

GREENUAY HOME FROM THE EAST

He Will Make No Statement Until
the Provisional Legislature

Meets in Mareli.

Special to the Globe.
WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 25.—The lo-

cal organ of the Greenway govern-
ment has an article tonight, apparent-
lyinspired, intimating that the idea of
building a railway from Winnipeg to
Duluth has been abandoned and that,

\ ifthe construction of a railway to Lake
Superior is undertaken, it will be to
a port on the Canadian side of the
boundary. Premier Greenway, who re-
turned from the East yesterday, said
he would make no announcement until
the scheme and plans are laid before
the legislature in March.

"KLINI) PIG" CASE.

MurkuKon iialiens Corpus Proceed-
ings in the Federal Court.

FARGO, N. D., Jan. 25.—The Marku-
son case, the celebrated "blind pig"
case of Valley City, was on for a hear-
ing before Judge Amidon in the United
States court today. The hearing was
on a writ of habeas corpus instituted
by the defendant. He was arrested
some time ago, charged with "blind
pigging," convicted and enjoined by
the court. After serving his sentence
for the crime, he was again brought
before court on a charge of continuing
the sale of liquor, or rather under
the technical charge of continuing to
maintain a public nuisance. He de-
manded a jury trial, and the court re-
fused the same, and sentenced him to
a year m the penitentiary. The case
was appealed to the state supreme
court, but the decision of the lower
court was affirmed. C. D. O'Brien, of
St. Paul, was then secured to look
after Markuson's interests, and he
instituted habeas corpus proceedings
made returnable today. In the argu-
ment before Judge Amidon, Mr.O'Brien
claimed the sentence not to be accord-
ing to due process of law. The m?.tter
will be decided by the court tomorrow
afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Before Judge Amidon a hearing was
also had in the Russell-Miller case af-
fecting thA business of the mill at West
Superior, there having arisen a ques-
tion as to who should be held respon-
sible for the expenses and reimburse-
ments incidental to running the mill.
The matter was not settled, the court
continuing the case with the consent
of all concerned.

READY FOR TRIM,.

Homestak« Case as It Is Viewed in
Soutli Dakota.

LEAD, S. D.. Jan. 25—The Black hills
people have a differs nt understanding of
the Eioznestake timber case, which i-;re-
ceiving attention at Washington at
present, than that sent in as a .-special
fmm Washington to various papers, it
is a well-known fact here in the hills
that the Hemes take company has been
ready for trial at nearly every session
of court. The government has been
driven repeatedly from one position to
another by the defense. It would seem
from the facts that the government ra?
alleged in its complaint more than it
can prove.

The records of the court show that
the government first charged the cem-
Iany of denuding land of timber that
was not mineral land, basing their
charges upon a report of a former
agent. The government found that the
evidence was against this and dismiss-
ed the case, bringing up another, charg-
ir.jr the company with cutting $600,000
worth of undergrowth fmber. Just whit
so much undergrowth timber was used
for, since it is practically worthless for
either timbering purposes or fuel, is a
question. It is a known fact here that
the government charged the company
with cutting timber Ercm land thai had
already been denuded of timber long
before the Homestake company came
ir to existence.

The government's" own records, pre-
pared by Prof. Jenny, show the true
status of the case. It is the general
Impression throughout the hills that if

> the government should go to trial with
| these cases, it could not recover a d >:lar,
j and it is the understanding of our peo-

\u25a0 pie out here that the Homestake com-
; pany lias always been ready to pay for
Iany limber that they go 4or that they
!can use. They mad- a proposition some
! time ago, so we are told, to pay the
, government a liberal price, much more
i than there is any prospect the govern-
ment could recover in an action, to set-

! tie these cases and avoid friction with
; the government. Local legal represen-
J tatives of the government have express-

ed themselves as of the opinion that
these offers were more liberal than ti:ey
could expect to get at the hands of a
jury.

STAR SNAKE STORY.

:Bushels of Reptiles in a Prohibition
State lee House.

JAMESTOWN. N. D.. .Pip.. 2.-).—The
i following snake story is different from
| tiie usual order of these veracious tales
j

—
it can be vouched for by more than

a dozen residents of the immediate
vicinity of Pleasant Lake, Benson

| county, where the scene is laid.
Recently C. W. Mendenhall and

Frank Hamman, while removing; straw
j from an icehouse preparatory to again
; Idling it with ice, found on the bot-
] torn of the building beneath the ice

J a layer of snakes nearly a foot in
'. depth. The snakes were coiled to-
i gether in a solid mass, and on being
| disturbed began squirming anil hissing
in a truly frightful manner. Th^y
emitted a nauseous odor. The snakes
were from a foot to six feet in length,
and large around in proportion. The
reptiles were animated by being ex-
posed] to the air, and one of the large

! fellows with a quick movement coiled
i himself around Mr. Hamman's ankle.
i With a wild scream of "O, my God!"

Hamman leaped to the door of the
icehouse and ran down the hill and
could not be persuaded to return for
some time.

After the removal of the chaff there
was exposed to view a mass of squirm-
ing, twisting reptiles. But the chilling
air soon rendered them hors dv com-
bat and their removal began. Meas-
ured In a bushel basket there were
twenty-three basketfuls.

As the snakes were removed from
the building they were piled beside the
road in a long windrow, where they
were viewed with astonishment by the
residents of the place. Saturday the
frozen snakes were hauled out on the
prairie by E. E. Greene. They were
pitched into the wagon with forks, and
it was necessary to make two trips to
remove all of them.

ROBERTS COUNTY CASE.

Deelsion hy tbe Soutli Dakota Su-
premo Court.

PIERRE. S. D., Jan. 25.—1n the coun-
ty seat contest from Roberts county,
in which an opinion was handed down
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by the supreme court yesterday, the
court holds that Itrequires a majority
of all votes cast in such election to lo-
cate a county seat, in the following lan-
guage:

Conscious of the disturbing influences
which accompany an election for the
location of a county seat, the framers
of the constitution, "to promote the
peace and tranquility of society, very
wisely limited the submission of such
proposition to a general election, which,
owing to the formalities which must be
observed and the greater diversity of
interests engaging t^e public mind, is
doubtless the best :agency through
which to obtain generally an untram-
melled expression of.popular will; and
by a provision plainly worded they de-
clare that "the plac^ reGeiving a ma-
jority of all votes cast at said election
shall be county scat" of said county."
When construed witbout unauthorized
interpretation, the conclusion is irre-
sistible that a majority -of the votes
cast upon the question are insufficient
to effect a change of!k>caflon when the
number thereof is less thaji a majority
of all the votes cast at said election.

This construction Is one which will
be of general interest to any county
wherein there is any possibility of a
countj- seat contest case.

fUriS VItTORV.

Defeat foir Minority In the lowa Leg-

islature.

DES MOINES, 'io.. Jan. 25.
—

The
printing and binding war came to a cli-
max in the legislature this morning.
A joint session of both houses was
held, but, before assembling, Lambert,
Democrat, in the house introduced a
bill to do away with the offices of state
printer and binder and to do the state
work in the future by contract. Itwas
referred. In the joint session, Lambert
moved to postpone the election till
March 1. It was defeated by the Re-
publicans by a vote of 50 to 85. The
fillowingRepublicans voted with Dem-
ocrats: Senators Allyn,Garst, Kilburn,
and Representatives Dickenson. Smith,
of Green, and Wilson, of Keokuk.
Then, Young was elected binder by a
party vote according to the caucus
nominations. Two wardens of the state
penitentiary were also elected accord-
ing to caucus nominations.

Northwest Pensions.
WASHINGTON, Jan. _.">. -Northwestern pen-

sions were granted Monday as follows:
Minnesota— Restoration and reissue :Stephen

Carey (dead), Madison Lake, $12. Reissue:
Henry Coulter, Anoka, $8. Increase: Andrew
Olson, Pip..stone, $(! to $S: Wallace Vanguild-
er. Cannon Falls, $S t> $14: Thomas Hughes,
St. Peter. $8 to $10. Widows: Calista L.
Carey, Madison Lake. $8; Mary A. Crandall,
Vernon Center, $I_.

North Dakota— Widows; Viola E. Wood-
ward, New Rookford, $12.

Wisconsin
—

Original: William H. Sryden.
Ogdensburg. $6. Additional: Joseph Van
K.uren. Wolf Creek. $6 to $8; Henry ('revel-
ing. Milwaukee, $4 to $8; Frederick Zimmer-
man, Milwaukee. $'J to $8. Restoration and
additional: l>avid brown (dead), $»> to $8.
Increase: Ezeklel Wlchaz. Osseo. $17 to $21.

Widows: Amanda M. Ilrown. Merriltville.
$8: Alice E. Heath. Heloit. $8.

Iluxtinus Wedding:.

Special to the Globe.
HASTINGS. Minn.. Jan. 23.—Anotable event

In society circles was the marriage this even-
ing, at 6:30, at St. Luke's church, of William
F. Johns and Miss Mary Bowman Lemen, the
ceremony being performed by the rector, the
Rev. E. M. Duff. The church was elaborately
decorated and crowded with invited friend.s.
The bride was given away by her mother,_:»rs. J. P. Lemen. The ushers were Messrs.
F. E. Estergreen. W. J. Wright, Irving Todd
Jr. and W. S. Wallhrldge. The bride wore a
with duehr-s3e lace and tulle, also a veil of
gown of white satin, court train, trimmed
tulle fastened with a diamond ornament, and
carried a bouquet of orchids and maiden-
hair ferns.

Klondike Company.

JAMESTOWN, N. !>.. Jan. _o.—The Klon-
dike gold fever has reached Jajne.'own, and
a stock company is being formed to send a
party out March 1. A large number of the
business men are lnterestej. The capitaliza-
tion of the company will be about $l."i.()H>.
The Intent levi of the company is not only to
engage in prospecting for gold, but also for
merchandising and whatever will offer In
the way of money-making. The party will
probably nun-.iber 10, although three times
that number want to go. The Edmonton
route will prc-baibly bo taken to the upper
Yukon.

Paper Sold.
Special to the Globe.

BUFFALO, Minn.. lan. 25.— W. W. Frank
has just sold the Cokato Enterprise to C. J.
Carlson, who is postmaster at that plc.ee. As
he was appointed under Cleveland's admin-
istration, it ls surmised that the politics of the
paper will be changed to Democratic.

Mr. ucklin St., of Rockford. this county,
fell dead yesterday in his house. Mr. Buck-
lin was one of the oldest residents of the
county.

Very <lu!et Wedding.

Special to the Globe.
WINONA. Minn.. Jan. 23.—Charles B. Itlake

left last evening for Chicago and will return
tomorrow morning, accompanied by his wile, 1
nee Miss Helen G. Man. They were Quietly
married last summer without the knowledge
of their friends generally, and since then
Mrs. Itlnkc has been visiting in New York
city. They willmake their home in W.nona.

Hrninerd Creamery.

BRAINKRD. Minn., Jan. 25.—The organiza-
tion of tho Pine City creamery has been
completed hy the election of 11. M. Bouck
president: J, A. Wilson, secrfary, and John
B. Larson, treasurer. The creamery will be
built in the south part of the city at what
is known a.s "the Spring" and will be operat-
ed as a cr?-operatlve institution,. Active opera-
tions will be commenced- at once.

Ilartlntid l-'nilHi-c.
Special to the Globfl.

ALBERT LEA, Minn.. Jan. • 2r».
—Hartland,

this county, has its fifth or sixth business
failure for the past two years. S. S. Tvelt be-
ing tbe dealer to go to the wall this time.
He made an assignment this forenoon to T.
V. KnatvoW, of this city. The liabilities are
said to be SI.OOO and assets are claimed at
about the same.

(Situ Struck.
Special to tlie Globe.

PIERRE, S. D., Jan. 25.—A flow of water
which rurs over the top of the pipe and
brings with it a strong flow of g:is was
reached in th_.' new well here at a depth of
1,050 feet. The gas flow Increases as the drill
i-':es deeper, and a supply for commercial
purpose a is expected as soon as the artesian
flow is passed.

Harder Trial On.
Sp< clal to the Globe.

PIPESTONE, Minn.. Jan. 2."..—The trial of
Phil McCall, charged with murder in the sec-
ond degree, began this afternoon. District

| Judge Brown presiding. County Attorney
j Evans is assisted by Attorney General Chtlds
!for the prosecution. Only one juror was se-

cured out of twenty examined.

Ranker Axalgns,
Sp< clal to the Globe.

SAUK CENTER. Minn.. Jan. 25— A. J.
Smitte, owner and cashier of the Citizens'

; bank, of trrs city, made an assignment today
:to Lucas Kells. Mr. Smitte has tied him-
iself up in real estate deals, and for more

than a year has been struggling to keep
above water. Stanley Dickinson will operate
the business for the assignees

Money for Heloit.
BRI.OIT, Wis.. Jan. 23.— A gentleman in the

East, who stipulates that his name be not
| given to the public, has. donated $26,000 to
iBeloit college. The money lad to be applied

to the chair of chemistry, nafw occupied by
Prof. F. G. Smith. i

Tbe Route to Florida Via Ashevllie,*'
*,'

Tickets to Florida via Ginclnnatl or
Louisville and the Queen- & Crescent
and Southern railway allow stop-off
at Asheville, N G. ''The t,and of The
Sky." Greatest AfhcricaJi all-year-
round resort. Also twenty-four hour
schedule from Cincinnati and Louis-
ville to Jacksonville, via iChattanooga
and Atlanta, beginning Dec. 5. For In-
formation write J. C. "Beam Jr., N. W.
P. A.. 80 Adams street, Chicago.

pBIIjioIc! Oust
MLJLEußii

*asj3?n §Ponder
fiWo__?fs£_^ ' maket> house clean tug
|2%__Cs«^Eaji| easy. Largest package

VM^hm^f -greatest economy.
P-t-- ap-# Ask tbe crocei for il

GKOtflflS Of STOGFy

ONE THOUSAND DELEGATES AT-
TENDING THE NATIONALCON-

VENTION AT DENVER.

TWO MEN FROM ST. PAUL.

GEN. FLOWER ON THE RESOLU-
TIONS COMMITTEE AND MR.

M'GINNIS CLERK.

A NEW ERA FOR THE INDUSTRY.

Tone of All the Addresses of the
Opening Session Optimistic

la the Extreme.

DENVER, Jan. 25.—The first session
of the National Stock Growers' con-
vention was called to order in the
Coliseum hall at 10:30 today by George
L. Goulding, chairman of the general
committee on arrangements. There
were present about 1.000 delegates, rep-'
resenting twenty-one states and ter-
ritories of the West, Northwest and
Southwest. In a few words the chair-
man stated the object of the meeting.
He said that the years of depression
to which the cattle industry had been
subjected caused a loss in that one
branch of business of hundreds of mil-
lions, but there now appeared a bright-
er prospect for stock growing in its
various branches, and this convention
was called to consider the new condi-
tions.

Gov. Alva Adams welcomed the dele-
gates in the name of the state. He
dwelt upon the difference between the
present conditions and those of ten
years ago, when as governor of Colo-
rado he welcomed a similar body of
delegates to the state. His speech was
very optimistic for the stock growing
industry. He urged the cattlemen and
the sheep men to get together and ad-
just their differences. Mayor T. S. Mc-
Murray, of Denver, delivered a wel-
coming address on behalf of the city.

John W. Springer, president of the
Continental Cattle company, of Texas,
was elected temporary chairman of
the convention. He was escorted to the
chair by Gov. Richards, of Wyoming,
and Lieut. Gov. Brush, of Colorado.
In thanking for the honor conferred
Chairman Springer said the delegates
assembled as representatives of the
stock growing industry of the United
States represented a thousand million
dollars of capital. He said old cowboy
days had passed away and the stock
growing industry had entered upon a
new era.

Charles H. Gould, of Nebraska, was
chosen temporary secretary; D. R. Mc-
(Sinnis, of St. Paul, reading clerk, and
W. H. O'Brien, of Denver, sergeant-
at-arms. The chairman appointed the
following committees:

Credential.— Lieut Gov. J. T. Brush of
Colorado, chairman; T.L. Pkkard. Salt Lake;
11. ('. Hayes. Wyoming; G. G. C. Kenyan,Omaha; William Irviu, Cheyenne; Paul Mc-C.rmack, Montana.

Resolutions— Gov. Richards, Wyoming; J. R
Van Boeklik, Nebraska; .1. 11. Neff. Kansas
City; T. F. SoTham. Chillicothe. Mo.; Gen.
Flower. St. Paul; Mercy K. Parson, Utah;
Charles Owen. Byers, ().; H. A. .-astro. Cali-
fornia: M. Tis.lale, New Mexico; Matt Dris-
eoll; Dakota; I). M. Alien. Ames. Neb.; A. 11.Bush, Texas; Dr. Victor Kaugard, Washing-
ton, I). C; Henry Waldo. Dcs Moines; F.
.!. Berry. Chicago; Taylor Kidlc, Marion.
Kuu.

Permanent Organization George L. Gould-
ing. chairman, Colorado: Ora Bailey, Wis-
cqnsln; W. E. Skinner. Texas; O. A. Hadlcy,
Xew Mexico: W. H. Anderson, Chicago; A. it!
Smith. Omaha; Alfred s. Denan, Arizona.

Col. J. S. McCoy, of Kansas, respond-
ed on behalf of Kansas to the address
of welcome. The convention then took
a recess until 2 p. m. At the afternoon
session Mr. .1. It. Van Roskirk read a
paper on the advantage of organiza-
tion.

He pointed out the neeossit i;s of such
an organization and what had been
done in that direction. He said:

"Alone of all the great modern busi-
ness activities the stock men are un-
organized, in all other industries ex-
cept that of the agriculturalist and
slock grower there is combination and

j compact organization. Indeed it would
seem that succeps in this age of in-
tense competition and clashing of « Jif

—
Cerent interests comes only from as-
sociation of those having common in-
terests, folk)wed by co-operation, or-
ganization, leadership and attention to
detail. The most pressing need for a
strong association at this time, how-
ever, is to bring pressure on law-mak-
ing bodies and transportation com-
panies. There is a necessity for some
new laws and changes in existing
laws. With proper leadership and
thorough organization, stock growing
Interests can be as well protected from
extortion and unfair and unjust treat-
ment as can any other- interest."

NATIONAL MANUFACTIRICKS.

AimtinI Meeting; of the Association
at \etv orlc.

MEW FORK, Jan. £s.—The third an-
nual convention of the National Associ-
ation of Manufacturers began in the
Masonic Temple, this city, today. About
250 prominent merchants from all parts
of th * tour try wer !pr sent at t1 c m ru-
ing session, at which Theodore <'.
Search, of Philadelphia, presided. Tho
convention will close v>.ith a banquet
en Thursday, at which President Me-
Kinley will speak. Inhis annual rep r..
President Search declared that during
lhe iast twelve months the industries
of the United States had progress-. I
from long continued dullness and Stag-
nation into pronounreri act'vity.

After luncheon on board the St. Louis,
Si cretary E. I. Wilson, of Cincinnati,
submitted his annual report. This
shewed a gain of 644 members during
the past year. The i"|rat of Treasurer
Robert Laidlaw, of Cincinnati, showed
the total receipts. 53),767; disbursem ents,
?.17.191. leaving a balance for the year
of $2,575.

The report of the committee on
weights and measures developed consid-
erable opposition and was referred to
the committee on resolutions. This
brought the business of the day to a
close ami an adjournment was taken
until tomorrow.

Between 800 and 000 delegates were
entertained tonight by members of the
lrscal hranch of the association at a
Bohemian smoker at the Waldorf-As-
toria hotel, which is estimated to have
cost $10,000.

The affair was held in the old ball
room. The room was rlecorated with
petted plants, flowers and ferns. The
guests passed to the ball room by a
plush lined box eight feet long and two
feet deep. This was filled to over-
flowing with the finest brands of cigars.
a bunch of which was handed to each
guest. About the ball room at regular
distances were tables. The smoker was
absolutely Informal. The guest seated
himself at a table, ordered anything ha
dt.lred from the Waldorf menu and
smoked his cigar as he talked to his
friend or turned towards the stage at
one end of the room where, during the
e\<ning, half a dozen theatrical per-
formers appeared before the guests.

MUSICAL FBDISRATION.

Over Oae Hundred Delegates ia At-
tenilaaee at < hieacro.

CHICAGO. Jan. 25.— A permanrr.t Ni-
tional Federation of Women's Muskal
Clubs and Societies will be formed by

7

WANT ADS.
May be left at the following loca-
tions for Insertion ln the Dally and
Sunday Globe, at the same rates as
are charged by the main office.__

PAYTDN'S BLUFF.
Sever Westby 679 East Third st

s-n.li » \u0084
ST

-
ANTHONY HILL.H™ Bull Grand ay. and St. Albans

c.' A- Frost &Co Selby and Western ays.
Mralght Bros Rondo and Grotto sts.A. A. Campbell 235 Rondo st.A. T. Guernsey 171 Dale st,
Brackett's Victoria and Selby ay._ .. _ UPPER TOWN.
_* 4,' J*eeTe "

Moore Block, Seven Corners
™ V i_.ller St. Peter and Tenth sts.
B. J. Wltte 29 East Seventh st.
F- M. Crudden 496 Rice st.
W. E. Lowe Robert and Twelfth sts.
Ray Campbell Rics and Iglchart sts.

i r \u25a0__• MERRIAM PARK.a. __
Woolsey. ...St. Anthony and Prior ays.

n _.
\u0084 ARLINGTON HILLS.

a ?• Marellus Cor. Bedford and Decatur
A. «: G. a. Schumacher 954 Payns ay.

wt... _. LOWER TOWN.
wl.llan K. Collier Seventh and Sibley
Joseph Argay Cor. Grove and Jackson ats.
M. D. Merrill 442 Broadway_ _ WEST SIDE.
The Ecllnse «. Robert and Fairfield ar.
Geirrgo Marti Wabasha and Fairfield ay.
Concord Prescription Store.. State and Concord
A. T. Hall South Wabasha and Isabel

WEST SEVENTH STREET.
A. et O. A. Schumacher.. 499 West Seventh St.
J. J. Mullen..Cor. James and West Seventh st
_ , . UNION PARK.
C. A. Monchow University and Trior ays.

NO AD. LESS THAN 20 CENTS.

Situations Wanted, Male aad Fe-
male Help, Business Chances, Horses
aad Carriages, Lost or Found, Renl
Estate, Far Rent, Etc..

ONE CENT PER WORD
EACH INSERTION.

Personal, Clairvoyants, Palmists,
aiasNage, Medical, Etc.,

TWO CENTS PER WORD

EACH INSERTION.

NO AD. __ESS THAN 20 CENTS.

HELP WAXTED-Male.

SALESMAN WANTED to work Southern
Minnesota; permanent position; must be
first-class man. Address H 19. Globe.

WANTED—Men to learn barber trade. _,OCO
men taught lust year; all placed ln good
positions or locations. Our graduates arc
becoming better known, increased demand
for help. We teach the trade ln eight
weeks, constant practice. Instruction,
lectures. examinations, diplomas, com-
plete outfit of tools presented. Illustrated
IS9B catalogue mailed free. Moler Sys-
tem Barber College. 223 Washington avenue
south. Minneapolis.

WANTED—An energetic man in every town
who wants to earn $_ per day. Address, with
stamp. C. Wilson. Edwardsville, 111.

FINANCIAL..

WE HAVE home money to loan at lowest
rates, without charge for commission or
exchange. Uequire no gold clause, and give
the "on or before" privilege. Tho State
Savings Bank, Germania Life Bdg.

a convention which cpened here to.lav.
The federation will take Into fellowship
every organization of woirn n devoted
to the musical art. and its aims will be
tho cultivation of social comradeship,
the establishment of a bureau through
which communication can be had with
great aitists whose set vices may be de-
sired, the exchange of higher musical
works, and the elevation of tiie stan-
dard of musical composition. Over a
hundred delegates were present from
musical clubs, all over the country.

The programme of the session b gan
with an address of welcome hy Mrs.
William S. Warren, president of the

Amateur Musical club, of Chicago. Mr.-.
Theodore Sutro, president of the tem-
porary organization, responded. It ports
of the president, secretaries, treasurer
and committee on constitution and by-
laws were then heard. A spirited con-
test o\er the selection of permanent offl

-
cers, especially the jr-.-i!en< y Is cxi c t
cd. Mrs. Theodore Sutro, of New Fork
president of the temporary organiz'tl tn,
and Mrs. Edwin F. Ihi. wife of the
former ambas_ad< r to Germ tny, are the
leading candidates for that office.

SOCIALIST DEMONSTRATION.

Serious IliotiiiK ia the Chamber of
Deputies at Brussels.

BRUSSELS, Jan. 25.—Deputy Dem-
blon entered the vestibule of the cham-
ber of deputies this afternoon accom-
panied by a band of Socialists. The
officer in command of the guard In-
formed him that, in pursuance of the
president's order, he would not be al-
lowed to enter, whereupon M. Dem-
blon raised cries of "Vive I'armee,"
"Vive la republique." A crowd collect-
ed and attempted to rush the soldiers,

I'l.i:\T_ OF SAIL.

"Do your pictures have much of a sale?"
"Yes, when Ipaint boats."

with the result that there was a vio-
lent scuffle, the troops withstanding

the mob with fixed bayonets, and a
hand-to-hand fight taking place be-
tween tbe Socialists and anti-Social-
ists. For a time the tumult was Inde-
scribable, and a strong body of police
was required to quell the disorder.
Within the chamber of deputies the
greatest excitement also prevailed.
The Socialist deputies demanded to
know who was responsible for the vio-
lence of the soldiers toward the depu-

ties. The tumult became' deafening,
and the ministers who attempted to re-
ply were shouted down.

WANTADS.
BUSINESS CHANCES.

FOR SALE—A finely fitted up saloon, doinga good business, in a town sixty milesrrom here; owner going to Klondike. Forparticulars apply to A. lilrsehman Co.,
.90-4 Jackson at.. St. Paul. Minn.

LAW OPFICE-Partner wishing to retire
will sell his half interest ln a law officehaving first-class practice in one of the
best county seats in Central Minnesota.
Address nnx 37ft Windom. Minn.

HOUSES AXD CARRIAGES.

HORSES! HORSE !-300 head of horses,
farm mares and drafters, at Barrett &
Zimmerman's stables. Midway. MinnesotaTransfer, St. Paul. Minn.; private talesdaily: part time given If desired; take intcr-urt>_n car from either city.

WAXTED TO BUY.

BARRETT & ZIMMERMAN'. Minnesota
Transfer, St. Paul. Minn., are ready topay cash for all kinds of personal property.

UEOICAL.

ANNA MACK, from Chicago: baths of allkinds; select massage, is.; Kast Seventh st.
DR. STELLA FREMONT, 13_~Kjst Sixth st..Rooms io and 11; csteopathy, electrl., vapir,

tub and massage baths.

SCIENTIFIC MASSAGE and baths. 27 East
Seventh St., suite 200.

MRS. DR. BURTI, scientific masseuse. 414
Phoenix. Seventh and Cedar.

MRS. DR. HAVES, clairvoyant, massagist.
Ct East Seventh.

M.MX LAURETTA'S massage bath parlors)
elite patronage solicited. :tl. Jackson.

TO EXCHANGE.
TO EXCHANGE New goods exchanged for

second-hand. Cardozo Furniture and Bx-change Company. 232 East Seventh st.
\u25a0 . ,

RELIEF SOCIETY
Employment Register.

Office, 141 East Ninth st. Telephone, 183.
WE HAVE tho following worthy persons

needing employment:
ROY—A good, smart boy of 15, wants work

of any kind: can do driving, etc
STENOGRAPHER AND TYPEWRITER— Ayoung woman. Cue support of an Invalidmother, ls anxious to secure a position.
PENMAN— An expert penman to address en-velopes or Invitations.
WASHERWOMEN. ETC.— We can furnish

reliable women to do washing, housed.an-
lng. or caring for the sick.

WOODSAWYERS and men t> rcmore ashes,
etc. nnd do odd jobs.

n__.m_.ii_
INTHE RYAN BUILDINGS.

Seventh an IRobcrl Stj.

Located inthe rent r of the Retail liixtriol,
these Huildinysoffer the most deslrabls quar-
ters for Retailer* and Mamufaelurer*. Larjs
fitter area; f/:»_.l litjht;steam-heat \u25a0I; freljhl
and passenger elesator •< \u25a0..-;. •\u25a0 Lofl..» *.>j
willbe subdivide Ito suit tenant*.

For terms, apply to

J. J. WATSON, Agent.
t_emaiiln Lire Balldlag.

9

a speech Justifying the action taken
against the Socialists, whereupon Al.
Vandervelde again rose and uttereda violent tirade against the questort
and asked who had ordered the Social,
ists to be thrashed. A.fter a further
disorderly scene, the chambi r rejected,
by a vote of so t<» 29, a Socialist motion
condemning the action of the officers
<>f the house.

ALGIERS, Jan. 25.—The town is quiet
today. About 10,0)0 people witness d tha
funeral of those who were killed during
the recem ii ting. Their remains w.\u25a0:\u25a0.'.
Interred in the Christian cemetery <.ut-
Bide the town, hut cm returning therewere renewed demonstrations witii the
usual cries. The mob attacked an
omnibus upon which two Jews were
riding.

PARIS, Jan. 25. The chamber of
deputies today calmly discussed the war
budget and adopted a medal commem-
orative of the war -if 1870, In spite of
the objections of Gen. Billot, the min-
ister of war.

V\T\l. tiV1.1... 1..

City of si. l,onh Visited »»> a De-
structive Storm.

ST. LOIUS, Jan. 25. A gale of wind
that leached the highest Velocity of
any experienced here since the tornado
of May 27, 1896, when the lestruction
of life and property was so great, pre-
vailed here today, its velocity v. is
sixty-six miles an hour; two deaths,
\u25a0me fatal injury and several minor cas-
ualties haVe heel) repotted, .IS Well HA
considerable destruction >f property^
August Weymeyer, aged thirty-seven,
a carpenter, who was blown from the

roof of th" Shields sch >•.!, lived but
ten minutes after being taken to the
city hospital. Thomas Josephs <•
son, four years old, was !>lown from the
roof of a porch at 2500 Franklin avenue
and killed.

Shortly after .'! a. m. a terrific thun-
der storm, accompanied by a h
fan nf hail and rain, struck the city,
and prevailed for an hour or
By daybreak the sky had cleared, hut
it soon became cloudy awain mid t!'.«
wind began to rise. By 10:45 \u25a0>

tin- wind was blowing at the rate of
sixty-six miles an hour, but fourteen
miles less than the recorded velocity
during the tornado of May, 1896. It was
a Btralght blow from tlie south
ar.d the residents of th • city, especially
in the tornado-stricken portion. n r •
.-\u25a0• i/i-d with consternation, expecting
another visitation. So..n reports b
to come In to the police stations from
all sections of the city. Indicating that
there had he, n considerable destruction
i.f properly. Swir.uins signs and wln-
d< \s panes blew down and were bi »ken,
outhouses were demolished and fences

\u25a0 '.. telegraph poles ai d wires were
i. -rd in some Instances

v., re taken off

There was further uproar in the
house when one of the qurstors de-
clared that he was responsible for the
presence of the troops in the chamber,
adding, as a warning to the Socialists,
that he would always do his duty
against them. H. Yanderv«ld>\ So-
cialist, denounced President Bernaerl
for calling htm a "fighting man,"
whereupon the president suspt nded the
sitting amid great uproar When busi-
ness was resurnt d the president made

<3$ II i_F* W /T// *<P_


